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Junior Teams Of
Waynesville And
Canton To Meet

Second Time To Play
This Year Will Be At
Carnival In Canton

Plans are going forward for stag-

ing Canton's Annual Hallowe'en
Carnival on the Black Bear Memor-
ial Football field the night of Oc-

tober 31. This is the biggest event
of the year for the youngsters of
Canton and surrounding territory.
The Annual event is sponsored by

the Town of Canton. Canton
Schools, Champion Y. Champion
Paper and Fibre Company and
Canton Merchants and- - Business
Firms. More than $100 00 worth
of prizes and refreshments will he
given away. Admission will be
free and all youngsters are invited.

The program will gel underway
at 6 p. m. with running, hopping,
tug-o-w- and other contests for
both boys and girls; soc eer. speed-bal- l

and other team route, ts will
follow; at 7.30 there will be a foot-

ball game between the Canton
High Black Bear Cubs and the
Waynesville High Baby Mountain-
eers; this will be followed by a

football game between I wo picked
teams from the Black Hear var-

sity squad. A Sadie Hawkins Ilace
will cap olf the night's activities.

Special for Veter;
We Can Give You An

Exclusive Tailored

SUIT OB TOP CI

V'U T&gl "V till

-I-n-

Only Tvo Weeks
Special priority given veterans on one of iy
Suits or Topcoats by P. H. DAVIS COMPANY,

I have what you want just call 419-- I'm a n,
stration nj obligation on your part.

For Satisfaction in Tailoring Sec

The free refreshments and prizes
will be handed out during the pro
gram.

The annual event is given by the
sponsors to show their apprecia
tion to the youngsters for their
good conduct in not damaging or
molesting properly in and around
town. They have agreed to con-
tinue the affair as long as the
youngsters continue to show their
appreciation, as they have in past
years, by not tearing up the
town on Hallowe'en.

C. C. Poindcxter. director of
athletics for Canton schools and
originator of the annual carnival,
will again direct the activities

Hendersonville
18-- 7 Victors Over
Mountaineers

For the first time since 1939 the
Hendersonville Bearcats downed a
fighting Mountaineer eleven last
Friday night to the tune of 18 to 7.

An estimated 1U00 fans were on
.land to see the annual gridiron
tussle.

The Mountaineers presented a
much better team than the one
ihat tangled with Canton the week
before and came through with the
first score of the evening when
Robinson lobbed a shot pass to
Messer who galloped some 30 yards
to pay-dir- t. Robinson cracked
over guard for the extra point.

The Mountaineers played most
of the tima In Bearcat territory up
until midway of the second period,
itobinson dropped back to punt on
his own 39 and Boman, flashy back
.or the visitors, broke through to
block the punt and scoop up the
ball and gallop for a score. The
try for extra point failed and the
score stood at 6 at the end of
the half.

The Bearcats began to put on
pressure in the third period, but
were unable to cross the pay-di- rt

marker, although they did threaten
several times, but were held by
the locals.

Early in the last quarter a bad
pass from center got away from
a Waynesville back and O'Dell,
end of Hendersonville, recovered
the ball on the Mountaineer 8 and
ferried the ball across for the
visitors, again the try for extra
point failed. Bowman again was
the scorer In the last tally of the
game when he intercepted a Way-

nesville pass on the Mountaineers
30 and galloped over the goal line.
The kick for extra point went wide.

The rivalry between Waynes-
ville and Hendersonville has always
been high, exceeded only by Can-
ton. And in this game there were
a number of penalties for unneces-
sary roughness made against both
teams. It was one of the roughest
games of the season.

The Waynesville high school
band performed at the beginning
of the game and at the half-tim- e

with marching and music. They
have shown quite a bit of Improve-
ment during the last two weeks.

vard.
Colgate at Holy Cross.
Cornell at Vale.
Dartmouth at Syracuso.
Maryland at West Virginia.
Navy at Penn.
Brooklyn at N. Y. U.
Temple at Pitt.
Rutgers at Princeton.

The wild blueberry has been
bred into an excellent fruit grown
In cultivated fields of Eastern Car
olina on acid soils that would have
otherwise produced only brush and
scrubby forest growth.

I)U N. M. .MKDl'ORD, local dentist, is an outstanding bear hunter
in llus section.

At Sanitary Barber Shop Main

anion To Meet Sylva
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Waynesville Leaves
Home Field This
Week For Hard Game

After taking an 18 to 7 defeat
at the hands of the Hendersonville
Bearcats last week, the Mountain-
eers take to the road this week
to meet the Christ School Green-ie--

at Artlen, Friday afternoon.
...ill be another hard game for

in i .v ii tr.dslers as the Christ
i- ....... team is rated with a slight
t i. en tiie Mountaineers.

..i.h the exception of a few
i. ho;- injuries suffered in the
t. ;ast week, which are expect-

ed to he eliminated by game time
t iiaa;, the locals will be at their
full slienth. In years gone by
the Greemes have always been a

piuuem tor the Mountaineers, and
the :jiiic- situation presents itself
this season.

The .Mountaineers will not ap-

pear on the local field again until
tiie last game of the season, on
Tnank giving Day afternoon, when
thc ii..-i.-- tiie Canton Black Bears
in the game this season.

Coach Weal herby has been put-

ting the locals through tough prac-

tice drills this week, and if they
chow as much Improvement this
week us they did in the Hender-
sonville name, they have a good
Chance ul taking the Grcenies.

This Week's
Grid Games

CAROLINAS

Duke vs. Army at New York.
North Carolina open date.
N. C Stale vs. V. & M. at Nor-

folk .V.
Wake l'uie:.t open date.
CleiMi.oi; open date.
South Carolina open dale.
Richmond Catawba.

Toiii! at Appalachian.
1 liwassee at Brevard.
Duke Jajvees at Wright Field.
Cai.ip 1'eary at Fort Bragg (S).

Cherry Point vs. ATC at Wash-
ington.

Camp Mackall at Presbyterian
(X1.

TDC vs. TCC at Greensboro (S).

SOITH
Virginia vs. V IM. at Hoanoke.
V.M.I. open date .

Auburn at Georgia Tech
Kentucky at Cincinnati.
S.M.U. at Tulane.
Alabama vs. Georgia at Birming-

ham.
Southwest La. at Florida.
Villanova at Tennessee.
Vanderbilt at L.S.U. (N).
Mississippi vs. Arkansas at

Memphis.

EAST

Boston College vs. Merchant
Marine.

Brown at Columbia.
Bucknell at Lafayette.
Coast Guard Academy at Har

Along the
rilavrrrminfi";
rJD

(Continued. From Page Two)

flat of his back on the other. You
should have heard the talk around
that campflre as it burned low and
the night air grew crisp. The talk
waxed warm and you know we
mountaineers can be witty at times.
Just how big is a big river pump-
kin was a great question, the talk
about that sized pumpkin took us
all miles away from our business
and our every day worries. It
would have made a fine radio pro-
gram."

"A bear hunting ground la a re-

mote spot far from civilization,
where food and 'Lying grounds'
are found. Bears must have a
'woolley head' or a 'yellow patch,'
low shrubbery, a dark place, where
only dogs or a bear can get
through," continued Dr. Nick when
asked about hunting grounds.

"Usually one of the hunters goes
the day before the hunt and locates
the signs of the bear tracks, the
imprint of his feet, then when we
start on the hunt with the knowl-

edge of the woods and the habits
of the bears, plus the location of
the grounds, we turn the dogs
loose. To know fresh sif.ns of a

bear track is hard, especially if it
has been dry. The direction in
which a bear Is going is important,
but if the track is not deep and
the bear not heavy, it is difficult
to tell. But to the woodsmen there
are other signs, the direction in
which the briars and weeds are
pressed down. I have known hunt-

ers to turn dogs loose on a back
track and many a hunt lias been
spoiled by dogs going m the wrong
direction."

"When I speak of uri;aniat Ion
of a hunt, 1 mean also the part
that the hunters have. Slanders
are placed on the old trails, and
on low gaps, where bears have
been known to pass before. The
part of the hunters known as driv-
ers have the dogs on leash, and
the dogs are never tinned loose
until the old dependable shiake
dog is unleashed. Then the thrill
comes. He is given leave way and
the others in turn are given the
signal to go. The hunt is on, and
the silence of the woods is broken
by a thrilling sound to a hunter.

"The standers never leave their
places and the drivers have the
privilege of following the dogs and
going where they lead. Kvery po-

sition is picked with care. The
stander. for instance, must be a
good shot for the bear may cross
his way."

I have known a bear to be kill-
ed In one minute after the dogs
were released. There is j;rcat ex-

citement when the lucky hunter
makes his kill. Any hunter who
gets his shot and misses the bear
Is due to have his shirt tail cut off.

"The game is divided among all
the hunters, and according to rule
the bear is cut up so everybody
gets a choice piece. It is laid out
in as many piles as there are hunt-
ers. One man, with his back turned
calls the names of the hunters
and they go up and get their pile
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and selective cutting even a sm

farm mrJvManA ran vield a valuaq

One result of the war has been to
make the people of this state more
conscious than ever before of the
great asset we have in our pulpwood
resources.

Now that complete victory has
been won, the new usefulness of
pulpwood will result in increased
peacetime consumption of paper,
rayon, plastics and many other prod-

ucts of pulpwood. Part of our vast
forest heritage, pulpwood a basic
American industry will continue to
serve the nation in peace, as it did
in war.'

Make the Most of this Asset
Intelligent cutting of pulpwood pays
big dividends. By adequate planting

croo of pulpwood periodically.

is a crop which needs only a lit

care and can be harvested at a

convenient time. It is another ci

crop. Consult your nearest distri

Friday
Canton On Winning
Streak, After
Defeating Ashevillc
School For Boys

The victory minded Canton High
Black Bears will meet the Sylva
High Golden Hurricane on the
Black Bear Memorial Field Fri-
day night at 7:30. Last Saturday
night on the same field the Black
Bears disposed of the hitherto un-
defeated Ashevillc School Blues,
by a 27 to 6 score. The Black,
Bears stand second among North'
Carolina high schools in the total
number of points scored for the
season. They have massed a total
of 182 points and are led only by
Mt. Airy. The 1945 Black Bear
record is marred only by a single
point defeat, 20 to 21, by the Erwin,
Tenn., Wildcats, and a ... tie
with the undefeated Morganton
High Wildcats. On the victory
side of the ledger the Black Bears
have turned in decisive wins over
Hayesville, Morganton Deaf, War-
ren Wilson, Waynesville and Ashe-vill- e

School.
Coach C. C. Poindcxter is put-

ting the Black Bears through stiff
practice sessions this week on the
fundamentals of football The var-
sity took Wednesday olT while the
Bear Cubs were playing the Christ
School Juniors at Arden.

Football interest in Canton is
mounting from week to week and
a large crowd is expected to be on
hand for the Sylva game Friday
night. The Black Bears were or-
iginally scheduled to play Frank-
lin this week but a shift was made
and Franklin will come to Canton
the following Friday night.

As usual, the Canton high school
band, under the direction of Rob-
ert Matthews, will be on hand to
play before the game and at half-tim- e.

another one in Sherwood Forest
and last year I got my third in the
Cattaloochce section. Neither one
was as big as the first one.

"But it makes no difference
whether you are the lucky one
who kills the bear or not, you have
great sport. When the bear season
rolls around you want to get some
Plott dogs and start out. You get
to know a fellow in the woods.
You make strong friendships on
hunts. You find out about people.
The out of the way places of nature
help you to think clearly. The rules
are strict and you soon learn a true
sportsman by the way he plays the
game. I always write my son
about the details of a hunt," he
concluded.

REDDY KILOWATT

R..N00DLE HAS BEEN TELLING
LITTLE WILLIE WHAT AN AWFUL
WORLD n" WOULD BE WITHOUT
REDDY KILOWATT (fiurFlidncSenmt

WES. WILLIE. WITHOUT BFOOV.
LOU'0 RUIN MXJR EYES STUD- -

i ino in uuhi why
V00 OOUIDNT EVEN LISTEN TO

I TUP LONE RANfiFB DM Ti4P
RACHQ, AND THATs NOT AUQ
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Scores Of Last
Saturday's Games

SOI' I'll
I. (.lie una State 112, Georgia 0.

Alabama 1!.'), Tennessee 7.
Virginia Tech 21. Maryland 13.

William and Mary Kl, Virginia
Military Institute !.

Auburn -- 0, Tulane
Morlh ( irolina 20. Cherry Point

14

.ohiisiui C. Smith 0, West Vir-
ginia State (i diet.

Oak Kidgc ISombers 27, Appa-

lachian 7.

Hi.rida A. &. M. 30. Morris
Brown 0

Selnian 1'ield 13, Darksdalc AAF
0.

Mississipid State 1G, K.l'.T.C.
Kagles ti.

Allen 20. Florida Normal 0.
Jlu;h 1'oinl 511. W C'.T.C. 0.

FAST
C'oiuieetirul U. 18, Maine 12.
Drexel 19, Haverl'ord 0.
Lehigh 15, Muhlenberg 0.
Tulls 70, Huston U. 0.

Columbia ol, Colgate 7.
I'enn State 4(1. Bucknell 7.
N.Y.U. 47, C.C.N.V. 0.
Kutgers 39. Hlioclc Island 7.
Army "B" 4!1. Rensselaer 0.

Army r.ii, Melville Haiders lli.
llolj Cross 2f. lirov. n 0.

Sll'THVI,ST
Texas 34, Arkansas 7.
Tulsa 40. Nevada 0.

TCI'. 13, Texas A & M. 12.
Oklahoma 39. Kansas 7.
Fort Warren 2H, llondon AAF 26.
S M l'. 21, Hu e IR.

in order called, and the caller docs
not see what each one gets, so alJ
is fair in the division." "When the
meat is divided that is the signal
that the hunt is over, and the hunt-
ers turn homeward but not be-

fore the lire is out and the camp
site cleaned and every man ac-

counted for. No true hunter wants
a lire to start and he has great
consideration for the wild life of
the forests. It would be unforgiv-
able to leave the camp without
every hunter accounted for."

"My first kill was 14 years ago
at the Big Cove section of Three
Forks on the Oconuilui'tee River,
Indian hunting grounds. I can't telf
you the thrill I got from killing
that bear. One of the hunters
said to me 'Doc, you seem to be
a good walker, come with me and
wc will kill a bear this very day.'
He walked to where we had been
assigned as slanders and we saw
bear tracks in the mud. My com-
panion said, 'give us forty min-
utes, Doc, and wc will have a bear.
And we did.''

"The bear was prowling and tear-
ing down old dead brush and tim-le- r,

and then suddenly he was in
the creek on a rock before my eyes
At the shot from a 300 Savage rifle
he fell in a pool of water. The
signal shots that the bear had been
killed and the hunt over, were
fired. In a short time eight of the
hunters joined ns. You know Bill
Bradley has to have his fun. The
bear was a big 500 pounder, but
when Bill saw her he said, "well,
why In the H if you are going
to kill a bear did you get such a
little one?'

"Two or three years later I got

PROPER THINNING MAKES TREES I

PREVENT FOREST FIR
BEFORE
THINNING

Fires kill trees for present

future needs and make landu

Evervbody loses o

nobody profits when forests burl

i
Be sure fires are out!TRAILWAYS BUSES SERVE THEM BOTH!

55,000 miles of Trailways bus routes, America'
Viavp rirrn wjinna fnr tenrlino vini Ammnr

mm M WTTTZlt It ",",' to become victorious plcasurc-seckcr- s again. VICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEE
HOWARD CLAPP TOM ALEXANDER
IRA COGBURN CHXS. B. McCRARY

JACK I1IPPS RAY ORR VINSON MORROW

When YOUR day for pleasure travel comes, you'll find Trailways
buses ready to show you America "at sccncry-!evel.- " They'll

take you to and through the Nation's playgrounds comfortably,
safely and economically, over the finest highways in the world.

TTTjN1J 5 AND KEfP THEM

What! No Reddy? . j . .

'GOLLY! m A(IJ4t
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ELECTRIC

Mountains Trailway

-- VOU COULDNT EVEM ( VCZZIRf WILLIE, THATfc J
GO TO THE MOVIE-S- - W (clKT A SMALL SAMPLE (
MAYBE- - THEY'D BECOME-- - Y OF WHAT VOU'D MKS- -J
WAX F16URE MUSEUMS fr BUT PONTT WORfly? I'M

Depot Street

Phone 136

Waynesrille

HATONAL TRAILWAYS BUS SYSTEMc


